“In my life, I’ve met plenty of rich people who aren’t happy
And plenty of happy people who aren’t rich.”
Finnian Kelly - Financially Happy Creator

What if there was a way to have them
both - at the same time?
There is!
It’s called Financially Happy - and you’re about to discover
how you can create this experience for yourself.

Recent Success Stories

Financially Happy is a philosophy and a lifestyle.

You become Financially Happy through a unique, 5-step framework that radically
transforms your relationship with money so you can increase your wealth AND
happiness by designing, living, and manifesting a bucket list lifestyle.

With the support of this framework, you’ll become a powerful,
spiritually aligned, wealthy person who knows how to:

✅ Escape mediocrity [for good] and create a life of unlimited CHOICE.
✅ Leverage proven systems to create wealth on an exponential level.
✅ Manifest opportunity while brushing off scarcity, lack, and limits.

through your bucket list desires with ease, synchronicity, and confidence.
✅✅Be Check
daring, follow your heart, and live a life that’s so good, you have to pinch yourself.

Here’s how...

First, you’ll get Intentional CLARITY over your finances. You’ll:
● Calculate your net worth and map out your old cash flow behaviours.
● Dig deep into your Money Story and learn how your current life is the result of your beliefs,
thoughts, behaviours, and feelings.
● Meet the Wealth Saboteurs who’ve been tripping you up and holding you back.
Next, you’ll do some Intentional VISIONING where you’ll:
● Design an incredible Intentional PathTM giving you a map for the life YOU want to live.
● Define your purpose, choose your values, pick your BIG Five, set your intentions, and commit
to your goals - because when you know what you want it’s easier to achieve it ALL.
● Learn how to create a mindset for a quantum leap in wealth and happiness by igniting
elevated emotional states through positive psychology and breathwork.
Then, you’ll move into Intentional PLANNING. You’ll:
● Design a Wealth-Creation Strategy and a Money Mindset Strategy. Together, they’ll form
your personalized Financially Happy Plan.
● Explore what it means to create financial PEACE so you NEVER have to worry about money
again.
● Discover how to leverage money for PURPOSE; creating the freedom to do more things you
love and desire.
● Create financial POWER and increased choice by investing in an intentional, strategic way.
● Plan to defeat your saboteurs; kick-starting your empowered relationship with money.
With your plans done, you’ll take Intentional ACTION. You’ll:
● Set up your cash hub and automate your monthly payments so your intentional plans happen
on autopilot - moving you forward financially every month.
● Start building your Get Out Of Jail Account to protect your desired lifestyle.
● Allocate your income following the 50/30/20 rule creating a budget for peace, purpose and
power goals.
● Commit to your cash flow plan and thrive within the positive constraints this creates.
● Start to invest with confidence and clarity so you can take advantage of compound interest.
● Choose to spend intentionally [without a credit card] and get more joy from your money.
● Introduce Intentional Living practices into your daily life so you can increase your happiness
by unlocking the creativity, magic, and power of the present moment.
Finally, you’ll discover how to leverage Intentional ACCOUNTABILITY so you can:
● Stay on track, amplify your results long-term, and create a permanent shift in your lifestyle.
● Sow the seeds for a Quantum Leap in your life and your money.
● Become a Financially Happy person FOR LIFE

💛

